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New on the Shelves
"New on the Shelves" is a list of recent additions to the collections of the State
Historical Society of Iowa. It includes manuscripts, audio-visual materials, and
published materials recently acquired or newly processed that we think might
be of particular interest to the readers of the Annals of Iowa. The "DM" or "IC"
at the end of each entry denotes whether the item is held in Des Moines or
Iowa City.
Manuscripts and Records
Ackley, Wayne. Papers, 1935-1943. 2 ft. Documentation related to Ackley's
work as broadcaster, scriptwriter, and music director for Des Moines radio
stations KSO and KRNT. Includes radio scripts, scrapbook, photographs, and
ephemera. DM.
Brown, Robert C. "Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company—Iowa
Main Line, Branch Lines, Depots, and Towers." 2001. 52-page manuscript,
including images. IC.
Business Women's Association Foundation. Records, 1899-2001. 4 feet. Min-
utes, correspondence, historian's books, and other documentation from this
organization whose original purpose was to provide housing and support
services for independent women who relocated to Des Moines for schooling or
employment; since 1988 they have primarily provided financial support for
Polk County women and children services. DM.
Buxton, Iowa. Oral History, 1997.1 vidéocassette. Interview of Buxton resident
Sue Williams (1907-2001) in which she discusses her family's move to Buxton
and various aspects of life in the community. DM.
Clark, Margaret Walton. "Economic and Sodal Conditions in Black Hawk
County during the Civil War Decade." M.A. thesis, Iowa State College, 1942. IC.
Crow, Bradford Stevenson. Papers, 1942-1943. 1 ft. Mostly letters to Bradford
Crow from family members in Muscatine, Iowa, written while Crow was
training in radio communications at Lexington, Kentucky, and giving accounts
of family and community activities. DM.
East Lucas Women's Club. Records, 1971-2001.1 vol. Minute book. IC.
Elson, Jeremiah E., and MoUie Elson. Papers, 1859-1937. 3 in. Primarily Civil
War letters from Jeremiah, to MoUie Elson, describing his service in Co. C,
Ninth Iowa Infantry, in 1864-65. Also includes MoUie Elson's diary describing
homesteading in Dakota Territory, 1881.
Farms & Farming. 2 items: farm joumal & account book of Frederick Detlev
Steen of Menlo, Guthrie County, Iowa, 1881-1891; and detailed farm account
record of Hugh Lisle, Linden, Iowa, 1881-1903. DM.
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Fry, Lloyd. Papers, 1931-1938. 3 in. Primarily correspondence between Fry, a
veterinary student at Iowa State University, and his parents in Kalona. Also
includes Lloyd's letters describing his work as veterinarian for the Civilian
Conservation Corps. IC.
Iowa Federation of Labor and AFSCME-Iowa Council 61. Ephemera, 1999-
2001. 6 folders. Pamphlets, ephemeral publications, and political campaign
materials created by IFL, AFSCME, and Iowa City Federation of Labor. IC.
McManus, Edward J. (Hon.). Papers, 1962-2001. 17 ft. Documentation from
Judge McManus's 23-year career as U.S. District Court Judge for Iowa's North-
em District. Includes trial notes, correspondence, subject files, instructional
materials for judges, and research files for a history of the Iowa Northern Dis-
trict prepared by McManus. DM.
Music. Booklet: Iowa Thrifl Songs. Lyrics written by various Iowans (set to
popular tunes) for the 1919 thrift campaign conducted by the Iowa War Saving
Committee to promote the purchase of savings stamps. DM.
Phi Sigma Alpha. Records, 1971-1992.1 ft. Programs, membership Usts, meeting
notes, and photograph albums documenting Johnson County women's dub. IC.
Plumbers and Steamfitters, Local 33 (Des Moines). Records, 2001. 1 folder.
Outline history of Plumbers and Steamfitters, Local 33,1937-2000. IC.
Stewart, Lowell O. "Public Land Surveys in Iowa." M.A. thesis (civil engineer-
ing), Iowa State University, 1928. IC.
Sudduth, James William. Correspondence, 1862-1864. Twelve letters from Sud-
duth to his wife, written during his Civil War service with Co. E, 23rd Iowa
Infantry, and the 35th Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps. DM.
United Steel Workers of America, Local 164. Records, 1998-2001. 3 folders.
Additions to run of newsletter. Solidarity News, documenting USWA strike
against Titan Tire. IC
Audio-Visual
Burlington, Iowa. Postcard, ca. 1910. \^ew of Des Moines County Poor Farm. DM.
County Courthouses. 104 35mm color slides, 3 audiocassettes, 1971-1974. Im-
ages of Iowa county courthouses taken by Dr. Vemon Schlaser and audiocas-
settes of accompanying narration used for public presentations. DM.
Montrose, Iowa. Postcard, ca. 1910. View of Montrose riverfront. IC.
O'Neill, Linda A. 26 photographs and negatives, 1930s-2000. Images showing
Pearson's drug store (interior and exterior) in Iowa City. IC.
Wettach, Robert S. 4,000 negatives, 1930s-1960s. Images depicting Iowa farm
life: preparing fields, planting, harvesting, livestock, homes, bams, and out-
buildings. IC.
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Published Materials
Aces and Kings: Cartoons from the Des Moines Register, by Jay N. "Ding" Darling.
Des Moines: Register & Tribune, 1918.92 pp. DM.
Allatoona: A Play in Pour Acts, by S. H. M. Byers. N.p., [1905]. 122 pp. IC.
Altemative Economic Adjustment Strategy. Waterloo: Black Hawk County Eco-
nomic Development Committee, 1980.57 pp. IC.
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway and Motor Coach Employees
of America, Division No. 441: Porty Years of Progress. [Des Moines?: The Associa-
tion?, 1946?]. 32 pp. IC
American Knives: The First History and Collector's Guide, by Harold L. Peterson.
New York: Scribner, 1958.178 pp. DM.
American Voices of World War I: Primary Source Documents, 1917-1920, edited by
Martin Marix Evans. Chicago: Fitzroy Dearborn, 2001. xxii, 234 pp. DM.
The Americanization of the Danish Lutheran Churches in America: A Study in Immi-
grant History, by Peter C. Nyholm. Copenhagen: Institute for Danish Church
History; distributed by Augsburg Pub. House, Minneapolis, 1963.480 pp. IC.
Anniversary of 125 Years of God's Love and Grace: Trinity Lutheran Church, Surulay,
October 6,1991,12th and Boone Streets, Boone, Iowa. [Boone: The Church, 1991?].
27 pp.IC.
Around the "Pan" with Uncle Hank His Trip Through the Pan-American Exposition,
by Thomas Reming. New York: Nut Shell, [1901]. 262 pp. IC.
"Art in Average America: The Cultural Pattem of Des Moines, Iowa," by Lester
Carl Walker. Ph.D. thesis, Ohio State University, 1951. DM.
Artists of the Old West, by John C. Ewers. Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1965.
240 pp. DM.
As Ding Saw Hoover, by Jay N. Darling, edited by John M. Henry. Ames: Iowa
State College Press, 1954.138 pp. Ding Darling cartoons about Herbert Homer. DM.
Atlantic Pact: Peace Pact or War Pact?: An Urgent Message, by Henry A. Wallace.
New York: Progressive Party, [1949?]. 7 pp. IC.
Atlas History of Allamakee County, loxva, from 1859 to 1978. Evansville, IN: Uni-
graphic, 1980.400 pp. DM.
A Backward Glance at 80, by Minnie May Hough. New York: Vantage Press,
1972.101 pp. IC.
Banking in Prontier Iowa, 1836-1865, by Erling A. Erickson. Ames: Iowa State
University Press, 1971. x, 183 pp. DM.
Behind the 'Mike' with KMA. 5th ed. Shenandoah: Earl E. May Seed and Nursery
Co., 1926.40 pp.IC.
Bibliography of Preservation Literature, 1983-1996, by Robert E. Schnare Jr. and
Susan G. Swartzburg, with George M. Cunha. Lariham, MD: Scarecrow Press,
2001.xi,826pp.DM,IC.
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Bird Notes from the Joumal of a Nature Lover, by William Graham Ross. N.p.:
W. B. Conkey Co., 1938. xiv 169 pp. IC.
Black Hawk County Economic Development Committee Rath Report, prepared by
the Iowa Northland Regional Economic Development Commission and Iowa
Northland Region Council of Governments. N.p., 1978.16 pp. IC.
Bonaparte, Iowa: Rebirth of a Small Town, by Michael T. Gunn. [Washington, DC]:
National Main Street Center, National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1980. 4
pp . IC
77K Boy's House: Stories, by Jim Heynen. St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society
Press, 2001. xvii, 187 pp. Fiction. IC.
Bradford's History "OfPlimoth Plantation": From the Original Manuscript, with a
Report of the Proceedings Incident to the Retum of the Manuscript to Massachusetts.
Boston: Wright cfe Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 1898. lxxvii, 555 pp. DM.
Brief History of Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brighton-Germanville, Iowa:
Ninetieth Anniversary, 1845-1935. N.p., [1935?]. 6 pp. IC.
A Brief History of Pomeroy and Its People. [Pomeroy: Centennial Committee,
1970]. 95 pp. DM.
A Brief History of the Abandoned Post Ofßces of Bremer County, Iowa, by the Bremer
County Sesquicentennial Commission. Waverly: G & R Publishing, 1995. iv, 49
pp. DM.
Brooklyn, Iowa: The First 150 Years, by Carol Carpenter Hanson. Brooklyn:
Brooklyn Historical Society, 2001.366 pp. DM, IC.
The Butcher Workmen: A Study of Unionization, by David Brody. Cambridge,
MA: Harvard University Press, 1964. xii, 320 pp. IC.
Can Europe's Children Be Saved?, by Herbert Hoover. [Washington, DC: U.S.
Govemment Printing Office, 1941]. 8 pp. IC.
Catalog of the State Penitentiary Library. Fort Madison, 1916. IC.
Catalogue of the Books in the Library of the Clarinda State Hospital, Clarinda, Iowa.
Anamosa: The Reformatory Print, 1915. IC.
Centennial Commemoration, 1885-1985, Zion Lutheran Church, Mi4scatine, Iowa.
N.p., [1985]. 49 pp . IC
Century of Service: The First 100 Years of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, by Gladys L. Baker, et al. [Washington, D.C: Centennial Committee, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 1963]. xv, 560 pp. IC
Changing Com Prices: Or, Financial Problems of the Com Belt, by John L. Dillinger.
Avoca: Avoca Publishing Co., 1926.132 pp. IC.
Changing Patterns of Negro Employment, by Allen Kifer. [N.p., 196-?]. 24 pp. IC.
Child Care and Education: Responding to the Changing Workforce. [Des Moines:
Iowa Kids Count Initiative, 1999?]. 9 pp. IC
Child of Icaria, by Marie Marchand Ross. 1938. Reprint. Coming: Gauthier Pub-
lishing Co., 1986.147 pp. DM.
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77K CIO Challenge to the AFL: A History of the American Labor Movement, 1935-
1941, by Walter Galenson. Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1960.
xix, 732 pp. IC.
Civil War High Commands, by John H. Eicher and David J. Eicher. Stanford, CA:
Stanford University Press, 2001. xxv, 1009 pp. IC.
Clover Farming, by Henry Wallace. 2d ed. Des Moines: Wallace Publishing Co.,
19OO.vi,222pp.IC
Coal Mine Data for Eight Iowa Counties, by Neil E. Harl, John B. Achterhof, and
Karen Wiese. Ames: Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station,
Iowa State University, 1977.123 pp. DM.
A Collection of Memories cfthe Algona Prisoner of War Camp, 1943-1946, by Wes H.
Bartlett. Algona, 1994.28 pp. DM, IC.
Columbtis Junction: Basic Plan. [Des Moines?: Iowa Survival Plan Project], 1958.
IC.
Confederate Flags in Iowa, compiled by Joseph W. Rich. Silver Creek, GA: CSA
Flags, 1999. 24 pp. Originally published in 1918 by the State Historical Society of
Iowa. IC.
Confessions of an Accidental Businessman: It Takes a Lifetime to Find Wisdom, by
James A. Autry. San Frandsco: Berrett-Koehler Publishers, 1996. xvi, 252 pp.
DM, IC.
A Conservation Handbook for Amana Villages. Charlottesville: Land and Com-
munity Associates, 1977.45 pp. DM.
Coralmlle: A Small Town Grows Up, by Anne Beiser Allen. [CoralvUle: Johnson
County Historical Society, 1998]. 48 pp. IC.
The County Agent and the Farm Bureau, by M. C. Burritt. New York: Harcourt,
Brace, 1922. xvi, 269 pp. IC.
County Energy Management Strategies: The Potential for Economic Redevelopment
in Story County, by Community Action Research Group for the Community
Energy Horizons Project. Marshalltown: Mid-Iowa Community Action, 1982.
iii, 48 pp. IC.
A County Mutual History, [by Carl and Beatrice Petersen]. [N.p., 1962]. 20 pp.
The story of the development of mutual insurance, with particular reference to the
Ringgold Mutual Insurance Corporation, which served Ringgold, Clarke, Union, and
Decatur Counties. DM.
The Cruise of the Bouncing Betsy: A Trailer Travelogue, by J. N. "Ding" Darling.
New York: Frederick A. Stokes Co., 1937. 94 pp. DM.
Culture and Colony Life of the Icarians: Proceedings of the 1994-97 Cours Icarian
Symposia. [Nauvoo, IL]: National Icarian Heritage Society, 1998. iv, 43 pp. IC.
77K Cutters, by Bess Streeter Aldrich. New York: Appleton, 1926. 275 pp. Fiction.
IC.
Daniel Tyler: A Memorial Volume Containing His Autobiography and War Record,
Some Account of His Later Years, with Various Reminiscences and the Tributes of
Friends, by Donald Grant Mitchell. New Haven, 1883. xvi, 186 pp. DM.
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Davenport Target Area: Basic Plan, by the Iowa Survival Plan Project. N.p., 1958.
IC.
77K Day I Met a Lion, by MacKinlay Kantor. Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1968.
341 pp. Fiction. DM.
Death in Early America: The History and Folklore of Customs and Superstitions of
Early Medicine, Funerals, Burials, and Mourning, by Margaret M. Coffin. Nash-
ville: Nelson, 1976.252 pp. IC.
Decathlon Challenge: Bruce Jenner's Story, by Bruce Jenner and Phillip Finch.
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1977. vii, 213 pp. DM.
Des Moines River, Iowa. [Washington, DC: U.S. Govemment Printing Office,
1912?]. 140 pp. Board cf Engineers for Rivers and Harbors reports on examination
and survey of the Des Moines River. IC.
Description and Statistics qfthe State of Iowa: Her Past, Present, and Future, with the
Great Inducements Now Offered for Emigration. Davenport: Kent and Goldsbury,
1860.11 pp. IC.
Diary of Benjamin F. Gue in Rural New York and Pioneer Iowa, 1847-1856, edited
by Earle D. Ross. Ames: Iowa State Urüversity Press, 1962.137 pp. IC.
Dodge's Geography cf Iowa, by W. N. Clifford. Chicago: Rand McNally & Co.,
1912. XVÜ, 24 pp. IC.
Dramngsfor a Living Architecture, by Frank Lloyd Wright. New York: Horizon
Press for the Bear Run Foundation and the Edgar J. Kaufman Foundation,
1959.255 pp. IC.
Early Algona: Eda's Cradle, by Florence Call Cowles. 1929. Reprint. Des Moines:
Des Moines Register and Tribune, 1964. 244 pp. DM.
Early Grinnell as I Knew It, by Roy E. Bates. N.p., 1964.6 pp. IC.
Early Historic Preservation in Rock Island: The George Davenport House, by Theo-
dore W Hild. Springfield, IL: Illinois Historic Preservation Agency, 1999. From
Historic Illinois 21 (1999), 8-11. DM, IC.
Early Settlement and Growth of Westem Iowa: Or, Reminiscences by John Todd, by
John Todd. Des Moines: The Historical Department of Iowa, 1906. 203 pp. DM.
East Clermont Lutheran Church, 1876-1976. N.p., [1976?]. 20 pp. IC.
Efßgy Mounds National Monument, Iowa. [Washington, DC?]: National Park
Service, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1950.6 pp. IC.
Elk Horn's Danes: The First 50 Years. Elk Hom: Danish Windmill Corp., 1994.15
pp.IC.
The F-518 Archaeological Project: Investigations of the Prehistoric People of Southeast
Iowa, by Stephen C. Lensink. [Iowa City: Office of the State Archaeologist,
1984?]. 7pp.IC.
Fair Housing Guide. Des Moines: Iowa Civu Rights Commission, 1996.16 pp. IC.
77K Family Members, by Martin Yoseloff. New York: E. P. Dutton & Co., 1948.
221 pp. Fiction. IC.
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Fifty Years of the College of Education of the University of Iowa. Iowa City: Univer-
sity of Iowa, [1964]. 20 pp. IC.
77K First Baptist Church, Webster City, Iowa: Our 140th Year, 1858-1998. N.p.:
[First Baptist Church?, 1998?]. IC.
The First Fifty Years: Iowa State Memorial Union, by Harold E. Pride. [Crystal
Lake, IL?: P P & J. A. Sheehan, 1972]. 190 pp. IC.
First United Methodist Church, Iowa City, Iowa: Consecration Day, Sunday, Septem-
ber 17, 1970. N.p., [1970?]. 16 pp. IC.
Flowers of the Iowa Seas: Exhibit Guidebook, by Sara Macht. [Des Moines: State
Historical Society of Iowa Museum Education Office], 1995.7 pp. IC.
Fort Madison: A Pictorial History, by Ted Sloat. 2d ed. St Louis: G. Bradley Pub-
lishing Inc., 1988. 200 pp. DM.
Forty Years' Ministry: A Sermon Preached in the Congregational Church, Burlington,
Iowa, April 4th, 1886, by William Salter. Burlington: Church and Society, [1886].
9pp.IC.
Forty-five Years of God's Grace (1898-1943), The Years of Special Blessings (1933-
1943): Saint John Lutheran Church, Nashua, Iowa. N.p., [1943?]. 11 pp. IC.
From Fjord to Prairie: Norwegian-Americans in the Midwest 1825-1975, by Law-
rence Milton Nelson. Chicago: Norwegian American Immigration Anniver-
sary Commission, 1976.166 pp. DM.
Fur-bearers and Game Mammals of Iowa, by Ellis A. Hicks and George O. Hen-
drickson. Ames: Agricultural Experiment Station, Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, Iowa State College, 1940. From Iowa Agricultural Experiment Stafion
Bulletin, P3,116-45. IC.
77K Furroxvs I Followed, by Allen Arnold. N.p., 1999.143 pp. DM.
Galland's Iowa Emigrant: Containing a Map and General Descriptions of Iowa Terri-
tory. [Iowa City: Prairie Press for the State Historical Society of Iowa, 1949?].
xiv, 28 pp. Originally published in 1840. DM.
77ie GovemTnent of Iowa, by Frank Edward Horack. New York: Scribner's Sons,
1915.xiü,222pp.IC.
Grant Us Courage: Travels along the Mainline of American Protestantism, by Ran-
dall Balmer. New York: Oxford University Press, 1996. xiv, 154 pp. IC.
Grant Wood: A Study in American Art and Culture, by James M. Dennis. New
York: Viking Press, 1975. 256 pp. DM.
77K Greatest Story Never Told: The Food Miracle in America, by Hugh Sidey.
Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, [1998].
20pp.IC.
Grenville M. Dodge Remembered, by Richard W. Peterson. N.p., [1990]. 10 pp. IC.
Guide to German Historical Sources in North American Libraries and Archives, by
Anne Hope and Jörg Nagler. Washington, DC: German Historical Institute,
1991.198 pp. DM.
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A Guide to Old American Houses, 1700-1900, by Henry Lionel Williams and Ot-
talie K. Williams. New York: A. S. Bames, 1962.168 pp. IC.
Hamilton County, by MacKinlay Kantor. New York: McMillan, 1970. 288 pp. DM.
Handset Reminiscences: Recollections of an Old-Time Printer and Journalist, by J. B.
Graham. Salt Lake City: Century Printing, [1915]. 307 pp. IC.
Heartland Excursions: Travel Iowa's Silos and Smokestacks Region. Fort Dodge:
Heartlands Communication Group, [1998]. 45 pp. IC.
A Helping Hand: Improving the Income, Productivity, and Safety of All Iowans. [Des
Moines: Iowa Workforce Development, 1998]. 24 pp. IC.
The Heritage of Iowa: The University of Iowa—Pounded 1847. [Iowa City?: Univer-
sity of Iowa?, ca. 1980]. 28 pp. IC.
History and Description of Harrison County, Given in Tozmships, by G. F. Water-
man. 1868. Reprint. N.p., n.d. 63 pp. IC.
A History of American Manufactures from 1608 to 1860: Exhibiting the Origin and
Growth of the Principal Mechanic Arts and Manufactures, from the Earliest Colonial
Period to the Adoption of the Constitution . . . , by J. Leander Bishop. 3d ed. Phila-
delphia: E. Young & Co., 1868. 3 vols. DM.
History of Lamont, Iowa: Bicentennial Edition, 1853-1976, compiled by Merle
Hotchkiss and the Lamont Leader Staff. N.p., [1976?]. 44 pp. IC.
History ofStavanger Priends Meeting, compiled by Malinda A. Thompson. N.p.,
1930.6 p p . I C
History ofT Roosevelt Elementary School, 1916-1981, by Sue Schmidt and Nora
Steinbrech. N.p., [1981?]. 41 pp. IC.
The History of the Department of Zoology of the State University of Iowa, by Frank
A. Stromsten. From Bios 21 (March 1950), 9-30. IC.
A History of the Extension Service of Iowa State College, by Barton Morgan. Ames:
Collegiate Press, 1934. viii, 107 pp. DM.
How Many Miles to Galena?: Or, Baked, Hashed Brown, or Prench Fried?, by Richard
Bissell. Boston: Little, Brown, 1968. 310 pp. DM.
How Trusts Are Smashed, by Martin J. Wade, Robert W. Baker, and George G. Vest.
N.p., [1905?]. 16 pp. IC.
Howard County History, by Bradley J. Pecinovsky. N.p.: Howard County Com-
mission for Iowa Sesquicentennial, [1996]. 27 pp. IC.
/ is for Iowa People, by Mary Ann Gensicke. Ames: Iowa State University Press,
2001.57 pp.IC.
Images of American Living: Pour Centuries of Architecture and Pumiture as Cultural
Expression, by Alan Gowans. Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1964. xv, 498 pp. IC.
Improving Agriculture's Reputation: A Do-It-Yourself Approach to Better Rural Pub-
lic Relations. Des Moines: Gamer Publishing Co., 1963. 222 pp. IC.
Incidents in the Life of William A. Moffitt: A Memorial. [Ackworth?]: W C. Moffitt,
[1919?]. 22 pp. DM.
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Interpreting History xvith Historical Markers, by Raymond F. Pisney. Verona, VA:
McClure Printing Co., 1975.16 pp. IC.
An Introduction to the Public Employment Relations Act. N.p., [1981?]. 20 pp. IC
Inviting Iowa: "Beautiful Land." Des Moines: Tourism and Travel Division, Iowa
Development Commission, [1967?]. 20 pp. IC
Inwood Memories, by Edythe Cekal, edited by Juanita Loven. Spillville: Civic
Improvement Association, 1995.99 pp. Memories of the Inwood Ballroom in Spill-
ville, 1920-1995. I C
An Iowa Boy Around the World in the Navy: A True Story of Our Navy, 1898-1902,
by John W. Swift. Des Moines: Kenyon, 1902. v, 344 pp. DM.
77K Iowa Economy: Growth and Diversification, prepared by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago in Conjunction with the Iowa Business Council. Chicago:
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, [1989?]. 66 pp. DM.
Iowa Obsolete Notes and Scrip, by Dean G. Oakes. Iowa City: Society of Paper
Money Collectors, 1982.138 pp. DM.
Iowa Preliminary Operational Survival Plan, Planning Directive. [Des Moines:
Iowa Survival Plan Project], 1958. IC
77K Iowa Pulpit of the Church of Christ: Its Aim and Work, edited by J. H. Painter.
St. Louis: Christian Publishing Co., 1886.469 pp. IC
Iowa Trees in Winter, by J. M. Aikman and Ada Hayden. Ames: Iowa State Ex-
tension Service, 1938. 72 pp. IC
IouM Wildlife Management, by Dawn Chapman. Guthrie Center: Iowa Associa-
tion of Naturalists, [1995]. 23 pp. DM.
Iowa, Where the Tall Com Grows (and Everything Eiset). [Des Moines: Iowa Dept.
of Agriculture, Marketing Division, 1975?]. 20 pp. IC
The Iowa Writers' Workshop: Origins, Emergence, and Growth, by Stephen Wilbers.
Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 1980.153 pp. DM.
Iowa's Frogs and Toads, by Reeve M. Bailey. N.p., [1944?]. 20 pp. IC
Iowa's State Parks and Preserves: June, 1937. [Des Moines: State Cor^ervation
Commission, 1937]. 79 pp. DM.
Is There a Moral Obligation to Save the Family Farm?, edited by Gary Comstock.
Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1987. xxvii, 427 pp. DM.
77K John Morrell Workers' Struggle. Washington, DC: Packinghouse Division,
United Food and Commercial Workers Intemational Union, [1987]. 23 pp. IC.
77ie Kahl Legacy: The History, The Man, The Vision, by Connie Heckert. Betten-
dorf: Scott Community College Foundation, [2000]. 42 pp. Biography of Daven-
port businessman Henry C. Kahl. DM.
Kalona, Iowa: Courtesy, Progress, Service. [Kalona: Kalona Community Club],
n.d. 8 pp. IC
Keeping Iowa Wildlife Wild, by Kay Neumann. Guthrie Center: Iowa Association
of Naturalists, [1995]. 24 pp. DM.
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Keokuk, Iowa. Endno, CA: Windsor Publications, Inc., 1970.32 pp. IC.
Labor's War at Home: The CIO in World War II, by Nelson Lichtenstein. New
York: Cambridge University Press, 1982. xii, 319 pp. IC.
77ie Labyrinth, by Thomas W. Duncan. Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1967. 348
pp. Fiction. IC.
Latui of Promise and Fulfillment: Life Story of Richard Herrmann, Sr., as told by his
son Henry Herrmann. East Dubuque, IL: Tel Graphics, 1972. 74 pp. Biography
of Dubuque pioneer. DM.
Lasatisky: Printmaker, by Maurido Lasansky. Iowa City: University of Iowa
Press, 1975.166 pp. DM.
Leaner Pork for a Healthier America: Looking Back on the Northeast Iowa Swine Test-
ing Station, by William Colgan Page. N.p., 2000.12 pp. DM.
77K Legal Status of Women in the United States of America: Report for Iowa, by Sara
L. Budianan and Mary Loretta Sullivan. Washington, DC: Women's Bureau,
U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1938.10 pp. DM.
Legislative Action Priorities and Resolutions and Beliefs. Des Moines: Iowa Asso-
dation of School Boards, 1999. 31 pp. IC.
Leño and Maria: A Success Story, by Vincent P. Cano. N.p., 1985.46 pp. Biography
by the son of a Mexican-American couple who migrated in the 1920s from Mexico to
West Liberty and later Iowa City. DM.
Lets Travel Pathways Through Iowa, [by Alexander B. Marshall]. St. Paul, MN:
Clark and Mues, 1995. vu, 384 pp. DM.
Letters fivm the First World War, by Authur L. Riedesel. N.p., [1996?]. 94 pp. DM.
Library Catalogue cf the Reformatory Library at Anamosa, Iowa. Anamosa: Refor-
matory Print, 1916. IC.
Life and Writings of Martha Thomburgh An Invalid for Fifty Years. Perry: Lansing
Printing Co., 1902.151 pp. IC.
Life of Horace Mann, by Mary Tyler Peabody Mann. Boston: Lee and Shepard;
New York: Charles T. Dillingham, 1888. xi, 609 pp. DM.
Lighting the Way for Reform: A Comprehensive Analysis of Campaign Finance in Iowa,
by Joan Lucas. N.p.: [League of Women Voters of Iowa?, 1996?]. 15 pp. IC.
Linville-Clio, Iowa, 1840-1994. Rich Hill, MO: Bell Books, [1995?]. 304 pp. IC.
Living on the Edge: Endangered Species in Iowa, compUed by Daryl Howell and
Mark Leoschke. Des Moines: Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, 1992.22 pp. IC.
77K Loras College Story: ISO Years, by Frands P. Friedl. Dubuque: Loras College
Press, 1990.242 pp. DM, IC.
Lucas, Iowa, Celebrates 125 Years, 1868-1993:125 Years of History: Quasquicenten-
nial Commemorative Program. N.p., [1993]. 32 pp. IC;
Machines for Power Farming, by Archie A. Stone and Harold E. Gulvin. 2d ed.
New York: Wiley, 1967. X, 559 pp. IC.
Marshalltoum Bicentennial Program. [Marshalltown, 1976]. 42 pp. IC.
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Mary Catherine's Year, by Mary Hilton Appleberry. Austin, TX: Nortex Press,
2000.188 pp. Fiction depicting a lively tomboy and her family in 1870 Iowa. DM.
Memories of Geode State Park, Iowa's Outdoor Gem, by Edward E. Smith. [New
London: E. E. Smith, 1997]. iü, 41 pp. IC.
Men of Space: Profiles of the Leaders in Space Research, Development, and Explora-
tion, by Shirley Thomas. Philadelphia: Chilton Co., Book Division, 1960. DM.
77K Men of the Lewis and Clark Expedition: A Biographical Roster of the Fifty-one
Members and a Composite Diary of Their Actitritiesfrom All the Known Sources, by
Charles G. Clarke. 1970. Reprint. Spokane, WA: Arthur H. Clark Co., 2001. 351
pp.DM,IC.
Minorities in the UPWA: A History of Negroes and Mexican Americans in the Pack-
ing Industry. Chicago: Anti-Discrimination Department, United Packinghouse
Workere of America, CIO, [1951?]. 38 pp. IC.
Misconceptions about Iowa Wildlife. Guthrie Center: Iowa Associadon of Natural-
ists, [1995]. 24 pp. DM.
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